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Abstract. This study examined the experiences of 60 primary students in Serem-
ban who were engaging in online English learning as a result of the pandemic. 
The study explored potential differences in cognitive perceptions amongst stu-
dents of different genders in online English lessons. The consequences suggested 
that gender played a role in how students perceived and engaged with virtual 
learning, with females emphasizing the importance of social interaction and col-
laboration, while males showed a stronger inclination towards independent and 
self-paced activities. Additionally, there is a momentous differentiation in the ef-
fectiveness of online classes between males and females, with female students 
outperforming males. These findings imply the need for tailored approaches that 
address the unique needs and preferences of both genders in order to enhance the 
online learning experience. 
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1 Introduction 

The pandemic resulted in widespread school closures, prompting a rapid shift to E-
learning for English Language Acquisition globally [1]. The primary intention of this 
research is to examine students' perspectives on the process of acquiring the English 
language and their recognition based on gender differences in personal suitability, ef-
fectiveness, teachability and study habits in learning English online. The results indi-
cated that gender influenced how students perceived and engaged with virtual learning 
[7]. Females emphasized the importance of social interaction and collaboration, while 
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males showed a stronger inclination towards independent and self-paced activities. 
These findings suggest the need for customized approaches that cater to the unique 
needs and preferences of both genders to enhance the online learning experience. 

2 Research questions  

RQ1: How do students view the online learning procedure for English acquisition? 
RQ2: Can the Perspective on accessible English Learning differ significantly be-

tween male and female students? 

3 Methodology  

3.1 Methodology Design  

According to Crewell, quantitative research attaches importance to impartial capacity 
[4]. A survey method was employed using questionnaires [8] to evaluate the perspectives 
of students aged 4 to 6 at a public primary school in Seremban regarding their online 
English language learning experience. The selection of participants was based on de-
mographic characteristics using a purposive sampling technique [5]. Questionnaires 
were physically distributed in the classroom, which was separated into two parts: Sec-
tion A focused on gathering background information, including Year of Study and Gen-
der, to address RQ 2. The questionnaire consisted of 18 items, which was adapted and 
adopted from previous study [11] showed in Table 1, aimed at understanding students' 
perceptions of studying English online. 

3.2 Data Collection  

To discourse the various investigated questions, the analysis of the survey question-
naires' findings involved the utilization of three distinct methods. Descriptive analysis, 
employing measures such as mean, frequency, and percentage, was employed for re-
search questions 1 and 2 [2]. Additionally, a t-test was accompanied to analyze the data 
collected from the survey, specifically for research question 2.Data collected from 60 
participants from a specific school in Seremban were analyzed using SPSS statistics [6].  

4 Data Analysis 

60 primary students totally participated in the study, consisting of boys and girls from 
grade 4 to 6. Among them, there were 29 males and 31 females. The participants of the 
study were categorized based on their study year and gender. The partakers were evenly 
distributed across three-year study, ranging from 4th to 6th year) comprising 20 partic-
ipants, occupying 20% of the total. Additionally, the contributors were classified into 
two gender factions, consisting of 29 males, representing 51.7%, while 31 females com-
prised the remaining, with a higher proportion of female participants compared to male 
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participants.The perceptions of students regarding online English language learning, 
analyzed based on gender. To answer RQ2, t-test was utilized to investigate at the dis-
parities in the perceptions of students on learning English online relying on the partak-
ers' gender. Table 2-6 illustrate the average and variability of the items categorized by 
participants' gender. 

Table 1. The findings from the survey conducted to assess students' viewpoints on learning 
English in online environments. 

Items  Mean 
(N=60) 

Std. Deviation  

1. I find it convenient to learn English through online learning. 3.13 1.200 
2. Learning English through online learning is suitable for my 
lifestyle. 

3.22 1.391 

3. Online learning is an excellent method to gain the English 
knowledge that I need. 

2.80 1.176 

4.Online learning saves my time a lot. 2.95 1.141 
5.Flexibility of participating in the lessons without time and 
place constraints. 

3.00 1.089 

6.I prefer learning English from home rather than going to 
school. 

3.28 1.121 

7.Online learning makes me more active in terms of learning 
English. 

3.33 1.349 

8.Online learning gives opportunity to do various activities to 
learn English. 

3.03 1.041 

9.Online learning allows me to learn English at my own pace. 2.95 1.080 
10.Online learning allows me to learn English more effectively 
with no distractions. 

2.83 1.152 

11.Online education is more effective than traditional educa-
tion. 

3.23 1.064 

12.Face-to-face interaction is necessary for English learning. 3.83 .960 
13.Communication in face-to-face English learning is more in-
stant and more precise than in online learning. 

3.23 1.254 

14.English education is offered better through traditional edu-
cation compared3.to online learning. 

3.07 1.103 

15.I need face-to-face communication to learn English. 3.15 1.246 
16.I have the habit of postponing the assignments given online. 2.97 1.025 
17.Most of the time, I do not finish the homework or exercises 
given. 

3.50 1.546 

18.I wait until the last minute to do my homework or to study 
for the exam. 

3.03 1.149 

Total mean  3.14 .430 
Questionnaire Item Source : Sudusinghe (2020) 

Table 2. The statistical properties of the groups were examined to analyze the students' stand-
points on online English language learning, considering the participants' gender as a factor. 

Item Gender Mean Std. Deviation 

Suitability on a personal level Male 2.96 .556 
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Female 3.14 .546 

Effectiveness 
Male 2.93 .489 

Female 3.23 .568 

Teachability 
Male 3.26 .823 

Female 3.39 .660 

Study Habits 
Male 3.25 .856 

Female 3.08 .907 

Table 3. An Autonomous Examples T-test was implemented to contract the perspectives of stu-
dents on online English language learning, with the gender of the partakers taken into consider-

ation. 

Item Gender M Std. Deviation t P 

Suitability on a personal level Male Female 
2.96 
3.14 

.556 

.546 
-1.263 .207 

M denotes Mean, SD denotes Standard Deviation, t denotes Equality of Means, P=Sig, 
P=0.05* 

Table 3 displays the item students' Suitability in virtual English Learning, consider-
ing partakers’ gender. Derived from the exploration of consequence, no substantial dis-
tinction was observed regarding genders for boys (M=2.96, SD=.556) and girls 
(M=3.14, SD=.546; t (60) = -1.263, p= 0.207 where p>0.05.  

Table 4. A comparison was made using an Impartial Samples T-test to assess the distinctions in 
students' standpoints on Internet-based English Language Learning, taking the contributors’ 

gender into account. 

Item Gender M Std. Deviation t P 

Effectiveness Male 2.93 .489 -2.237 .029 

 Female 3.23 .568   

M symbolizes Mean, SD symbolizes Standard Deviation, t symbolizes Equality of Means, 
P=Sig, P=0.05* 

Findings presented in Table 4, examined "Effectiveness" regarding participants’ 
gender, no quantitatively noteworthy distinction was observed between boys (M=2.93, 
SD=0.489) and girls (M=3.23, SD=0.568) on " Suitability on a personal level," t (60) = 
-2.237, p=0.029, where p<0.05. The fallouts indicate that the average result for males 
on ("Teachability") is lower compared to females. 
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Table 5. An Impartial Trials T-test was steered to associate the standpoints of students in vir-
tual English Learning, taking partakers’ gender into account. 

Item Gender M Std. Deviation t P 

Teachability Male 3.26 .823 -.671 .505 

 Female 3.39 .660   

M signifies Mean, SD signifies Standard Deviation, t signifies Equality of Means, 
P=Sig,P=0.05* 

Outcomes presented in Table 5, as for participants’ gender, no statistically signifi-
cant variance was discovered in "Teachability", denoting no statistically momentous 
disparity between boys (M=3.26, SD=0.823) and girls (M=3.39, SD=0.660) regarding 
"Effectiveness," t (60) = -0.671, p=0.505, where p>0.05. 

Table 6. An Impartial Trials T-test was performed to contrast the standpoints of students in E-
learning for English Language Acquisition, taking the participants’ gender into consideration. 

Item Gender M Std. Deviation t P 

Study Habits Male 3.25 .856 .733 .467 

 Female 3.08 .907   

M represents Mean, SD represents Standard Deviation, t represents Equality of Means, 
P=Sig,P=0.05* 

The figure presented in Table 6, examined the item "Study Habits" in relation to 
contributors’ gender. The examination indicated that no numerically weighty variance 
was found between boys (M=3.25, SD=0.856) and girls (M=3.08, SD=0.907) regarding 
the item "Teachability," t (60) = 0.733, p=0.467, where p>0. 05. 

5 Discussion  

As for students' perspectives on learning English, the collected data showed that the 
average scores on the 18 items vary from 2.80 to 3.83. Interestingly, item 12 obtained 
the highest mean score of 3.83, indicating that most participants preferred traditional 
face-to-face classes over online classes. Furthermore, it disclosed students more ac-
tively engaged in using English, influenced by the habits acquired from their English 
teachers and peers in regular school settings. Additionally, students overwhelmingly 
expressed their preference for a blended learning approach, incorporating face-to-face 
interaction alongside online resources [9][10]. Meanwhile, the verdicts of study exposed 
that not only male but also female participants scored highest on "Teachability" 
(M=3.26, SD=0.822) and (M=3.39, SD=0.660), separately. Conversely, "Effective-
ness" received the average score with the lowest value (M=2.93, SD=0.489) among 
males, while for females, the minimum average score was observed in "Study Habits" 
(M=3.08, SD=0.907). As for inferential statistics, no significant distinction in "Teach-
ability",” Suitability on a personal level”, “Study Habits” between male and female. 
Besides, obvious difference was found in "Effectiveness" with female superior to male. 
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6 Conclusion and Recommendations  

This study aimed to examine students' perceptions on engaging the English language 
learning online settings, with the aim of contributing to the broader understanding of 
online language learning for learners worldwide. Additionally, there is a substantial 
distinction between males and females in "Effectiveness," with females outperforming 
males. Specifically, it indicates that females are more effective than males in online 
learning. Future research could focus on developing an educational framework that in-
tegrates the strengths of both conventional and online learning [3]. Furthermore, it is 
recommended to consider personalized approaches that cater to the specific needs and 
preferences of both genders, aiming to enhance the overall involvement of learning 
online. 
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which permits any noncommercial use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any
medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the
source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license and indicate if changes were made.
        The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter's
Creative Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material
is not included in the chapter's Creative Commons license and your intended use is not
permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain
permission directly from the copyright holder.
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